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Crime at College;
Fewer Policemen

Pitst Note* • • •
nay now be
lor Microcosm, the
senior yearbook, in ike senior
office. Boom 101. Army HalL
Juno 'S3 and September '53
giaduatee as well as Febcuary
'S3 grads who
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No Profs at CCNY
Colled to Testify

By Leonard Lerner
• Education students who
Hie number of girts applying for evening session in the College have not already paosod the
The strong rumors that members of the City College
b decreasing, it was disclosed last week. Several phone calls and OuaUfying Examination in faculty would be questioned by the Senate Internal Security
letters from anxious parents of girts in the evening division stated Writton English should take Sub-Committee (McCarren Committee) at its hearings origHut there was not sufficient po-+
the next ttamination which
Uce protection in the neighbor- at students or the faculty pro- will be given tomooow, Octo- inally scheduled for this past Saturday seem to have been
unfounded. The committee, in their continued investigation
hood after dark. Mounted police
miscuously. One instructor was ber 16th. from IfcOO noon to into Communism in the school*
•
.
a» longer patrol the area.
2*0 PM for Day Session Stusystem,
called
off
Saturday's
Monday's
hearings
were
con' Dean James S. Peace (Student hit but not injured.
dents. Applications must be
scheduled meeting at the United cerned with teachers at other
life) declared that the crime Thefts have also occurred in filed in Boom 311. Main.
States Courthouse at Foley colleges. The police denied an OP
wave is not to be taken lightly tiie buildings of the College. SevSquare and met Monday instead. reporter admittance to the Court
Minor thefts are very frequent eral lockers and the book store
have
been
broken
into.
A
motion
House Monday. No members of
around the College. Last year an
the City College faculty have yet
average of two coats a day were picture projector was stolen from
been implicated. Some seventy
Stolen in the College cafeteria. the Hygiene department. Equipstudents were down at Foley
Dean Peace suggested that stu- ment was also stolen from the
Square Saturday at 10 AM to
dents should watch their over- radio shack in the main builddemonstrate. Inasmuch as these
coats while standing in line in ing tower and from the electrical
students were at Foley Square
the cafeteria. "I would also like engineering laboratory.
anyway, they held a rally in the
to caution all the students who
Employee Stabbed
park.
drive to College never to leave Crimes also take more serious
valuables in sight in locked cars." forms than theft. An employee
According to Dean Leslie EngNeighborhood kids also harass of the college was robbed of bis
ler (Administration), the committte students and the faculty alike. money last term. When he attee was reported to have already
The latest rage takes the form tempted to follow the two thugs
made its investigation of the
of "bombs," consisting of water- he was stabbed in the neck. He
College's faculty, and to have exfilled balloons. These are thrown was hospitalized.
onerated all faculty members.
Previously, faculty members
Dean Peace suggested several
from
Brooklyn College, Hunter
precautions that should be .taken
I
College,
and Queens College
by both the students and the fac' were suspended by the Board of
Mr. rimniH Jackm, a far- ulty. He said. "Be on the alert
' Higher Education for refusing to
•MT moiriber of the Brooklyn for thieves—report but don't de; answer questions before a subCollege faculty; will address a tain them. Above all, don't get
committee of the McCarren Comby the Col- hurt." The three persons caught
mittee which was presided over
of the Young stealing coats last year were all
by Senator Homer Ferguson (R.of America i»- dope addicts and potentially
Mich.).
Their right to refuse to
al 1*12 PJf. in Boom dangerous.
answer
was upheld by Senator
Uk Main. Mr. Jackwwt who re>
Dean Peace and Dean Daniel
Ferguson,
but the dismissals
wiU
Or ttmtm fcjr
P. Brophy (Student Life) diswere mandatory under section
cussed the subject of the increase
of the Student Aid
Mr. Charles Angrist (cantor),
903 of the City Charter. This secof crimes around the campus
hown receiving an
tion, which is self-executing,
with Deputy Inspector Graham
states that municipal officials
from the FOB Young
Gary ScUesaof the Police Department last
shall be dismissed if they refuse
(right), last toraa's prasideat of the Younrf
week. The Dean requested extra
to answer questions regarding
and Harry Pollak (left), this term'*
the
police protection in the neighbortheir "official conduct"
hood. "I plan to follow up the
lequest," Dean Peace said, "if
results are not satisfactory.'*
In other crime developments at
the College, an OP reporter had
"The trouble makers from the his car broken into last Friday.
ntfit are equally as dangerous as The culprits made off with
the reporter's jacket, which be
The robbery
dared MUtonEUerin, former FBI took place sometime between tangible way his (Pro! Goodmans) memory and good works." said Prof«*..r Edgar Johnson, chairman
*ent. Mr. Ellerin made these U.-QO FM and 6.-00 PM.
<* ^ College's English Department "AUof us were deeply moved by the >u J: •.-. and untimely pa>.-.ng
!
our
remarks in a speech, last Thurs—
—
*"*,<*
*xto"** colleague, Teddy'
day, sponsored by the Education\ mt _ 9
^m
M ^ S ^ . ^ . A ^ ^ p a f c l ^ J f Goodman/' Prof. Johnson said.
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$50,000 Goal Set for Food Perpetuat
Memory of Professor Theodore Good

E n i n e s N o w B e B t q A c c e p i e a , ^u ^ mwork," be contilor
nued.

.P.rtmentoftteAntt-D^tion.rOr
^ ^ ^ S £ e « r WComivtrf
Oueen \Contest
^ z tr**
O n H V i B ^VK^U
# V H I V 9 I , many years to his inspiring

Uague of Bnai B'rith, and j
Anplicatkms for Queen of House Plan's Carnival may be filed; teaching, to his love of the Colc o - a u t h o r of T h e Trouble H: >: , plan's information desk beginning today, October ;5:h j i e ^ a w | ^ j ^ ^ ^ q , w h o m be.
Makers," went on to say thatiTh*- ....
icame
and creative
to his!
n.> i< N •v-r.ivr 3th.
for the
high into
regardcontact,
factions on our political'—
4» November »th is the date of the spirit"
|
are eiwaged in a l a s t ^ ^ ^ • p m i f l B W r r r p f f P f ' P I
' i r s t fa""*1* for xhK P^tenders to
{
u
The
fund
drive,
wbkh
baa
set;
effect" against the progras ^ ^ ^ M ^ K B J L - L I
- J J - e crown. On that date win
a group
at the a goal of MO^tO, will be headed j
«f democracy in the United ^ ^ ^ E f l H ^ ^ E / ^ ^ S
professional judges
iroival
Queen
DMice.
T h i s , b y an executive committee comStates. He cited incidfcnts such ^ ^ ^ ^ H T V ^ ^ ^ ^ M H S
"' fifteen gals to
iance.
a
semi-fennal
affair,
will" posed of Profeamr Johnson, who )
•> the recent race riot in Cicero,
be
held
in
the
Drill
Hall
on
the is the cfeainnaa of the group.
and the bombing threats
evening
of
Saturday,
Novemfcr
I Profcsaor John C ThiriwaB, aecby Jewish and Negro
'5th.
Tickets
are
priced
at
f.751retary-treaeurer,
and Protemors
in
-r House Plan members and Irving Roeenthal and Edward
*>* inroacs of <leniuuat
«!J» for other students. Today is Mack of the English Department
Be declared that men such as
•he first date of sale for these Members en the cowmuttee from
fectU L K. Smith, the -Ameri^jj,^
the faculty at taige iaclaJe Dean j
«•* Hitler.- and other similaef
At
this
dance
five
finalists
will
Morion
Gottschall .Liberal Arts>.j., $
are makimr
be
choivn
and
the
iasue
will
not
and
Processor
Yervaat H. Kri- j
hrge M B Q of mowey tbroogb this
be settled until the evening of korian <Phik>.). The three repee* * e RadtoT" - I
Camivtu. "TV Two sentatiwes to the committee from
•mi. ^ac oppoaea t o p n gieJaiw.
this
of the i the Alumni Association are Plnif
adaentiea because it streasestbe.
J. S. Schapiro »•, Dr. Carl Smith
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pointed Marty Lett
for Chectorfkeld

Marty will be
most of the student

Wsdasiday, C d n b » IS. 195?.

Mrs. Guggenheimer to Be
Recipient of Finley A ward

The Senior Class baa already
Mrs. Charles S. Guggenheimer will receive the 1952 John H. Finley Award for
or
• rjjanized itself, and a full pro- plas of the
of em- "significant services rendered to the Cityof New York/' it was announced last week
gram has been planned for. the 01
^^.
„ .„
by Dr. Gabriel f t Mason, president of the City College Alumni Association.
..tmeater. Several committees
P y ^ ~ g ^
have been established to organ- j **" l*A» 9-*»'*'
The award, which is made yearly, will be presented at the association's 72nd an\/t: a Variety Of activities.
j m^mmm^mmmmmmKmm^m—m^^^~
nual alumni dinner on Monday evening, November 10, at the Hotel Astor.
A meeting of the class of • « J f c a n g i a r ^
tf^4hMtf^hfil# In announcing the award. Dr.*
—
„. the Great Hall is being ar- H " 1 5 , ? *
^ • • M J B W
Mason
cited
Mrs.
Guggenheimer's
^
»
pfcg
a
M
_
n
*
•
a
a
i.nged for sometime in October, |
(Continusd from Pugt Ont\
the purpose of which is to give'booths fashioned after popular long record of service to the c u l - j l y f O l i P S 1 1 0 1 1 f O r C m i C i P C l f f S I I I
i he students a general outline of \ Television shows. AH organiza- tural improvement of the city.;
a n a
« •
m
»
a
the activities planned.
j tions on campus are invited to has been chairman of the stadi-j ^ C H V I f l C S
wQW
TOT
•FCSIUllClt
The Senior Tea. to be held on ^ ^ » *** te*'vities, which will um Concerts, which are held out- This semester the Department^*
November 7 in Knittle Lounge, i I n c l a d e uppewances by famous doors each summer in Lewisohnj
of Student Life and Chi Lamba Great Hall. The event will prowill give the seniors an oppor- • stars as well as bits by stu- Stadium.
| will sponsor an Activities Fair. vide organizations with the optunity to become better acquaint- dent and faculty entertainers.
It will be presented to the Fresh- portunity to meet with people
Sixth Award
ed with their instructors, and "I feel quite certain that the This year's Finley Award is man assemblies on November 23, interested in their activities.
further familiarize them with the Carnival this year is gfoing to be the sixth to be presented by the and is designed to acquaint the
success."
SidThis plan has been used at
term program. However, only. a monstrous
„ ,
.
, said
t
Alumni Association. Past win- newcomers with extra-curricular Downtown City with excellent
ihose students with this semes I .ney
. . .Beck, producer
. .of .the. show ners were the Rockefeller fam- activities available to them.
results. All organizations intert- rs class card will be admitted. ^ I urge anybody u-ho knows ily; Bernard Baruch: Arthur Rather than have a series of ested in participating in the Ac' anybody who is anybody to con- Hays Sulzberger, publisher of speakers address the students, tivities Fair should contact Laura
tact roe and we will try to get the New York Times: Mrs. Og-j each organization participating in Bruckheimer. Chairman of the
him to appear."
den Reid, publisher of the HerFair Committee.
However, in spite all the other ald Tribune; and Robert Moses. the Fair will have a booth in
i entertainment, the highlight of City Construction Coordinator.
the evening will be the crown- The award was established in
ranoMus room own
ing of a campus beauty Carnival the memory of the late John H.
THE REAL
i Queen of 1952. Hie event will Finley, third president of City
1 take place in the Great Hall on College, as a means of symbol-!
CITY COLLEGE B A A B E R SHOP
(December 6th and will climax izing the pledge taken at each!
la Army Hal
this year's Carnival.
7 BARBERS
HAIRCUTS-SQc
NO WAITINGSLJlJ
commencement.
—Wecker

Walter Ucban
i
Senior Chut Pre*.
Class Nite will take place in
February. An original musical is
being written for the occasion.
Students interested in participating in the production may join
the class nite committee.
The Senior Yearbook. "Micrococm." is well underway. H. Donald Gelber, editor of the book,
said that it is designed to give
life to all the things students
•jj^vvant to remember of their col^^Buge days.
^ ^ H April has been set as the date
|^H|of publication, and January,
^^ifune. and August graduates may
^ r purchase their pledges now in
'
jroom 109 Army Hall. The price j
iof the book is $7.50.
—Turk

College's YRC
Aaaouates Its
Re-Formathe

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

out fete

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Take a Luckyfroma newly opened padc
and carefully reanove the paper by tearing down the seam from end to end.
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing
don't crash or dig into the tobacco.
Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See
hoar free Luddes are from air spaces
—"hot spots" that smoke hot, harsh
and dry—from loofe ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luddes' long strands of fine,
mild tobacco are packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly—to give you a
deaner, fresher, smoother smoke. Yes,
Luckics are macfe better—to
taste
better! So. Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get
a carton today.

The newly re-organized Young
Republican Club held its first
meeting last Thursday. Fred
Preisenger and Martin Gruberg
are the co-organizers of this
group. The club has adopted a
constitution. An announcement
was made that the Young Republican - Club of City College
was going to affiliate with the
Association of the New York
State Young Republican Club.
Seseial Socialist Club mem
bers have chaBenged the
to a debate. The debate is

~. «r~— • *

the Young Piugieasiw

ARMTHALL
CANHBN

|Nie a-toteanasl«

Beffe^y-

ooinoan
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•55 $*cial Season to Start Off
WHi SatMrday Mystery Ride

»ati Hue

Students for Stevensoa'
Group Formed at CCNY

BooMterm

The • • w
York CoUege
Youth far
„.
' t t e Class of '65 wiU start its FaU social season by having a iaalion has appointed Martin
j ! , * ? bus ride a Saturday, October 18, to an unknown destina- Cruberf m tbair president
Z T l b e price per couple will be $&25. and the buses will leave Grubeff is in c h a r * of atA "Students for StevenBoit dub hag recenUy teen
ganiaiag • City Collo0» Youth
L ^ the Main Building at 7:30f—
—
—
formed
at the College.
for Eisenhower branch. The
sg. jHth^'f** ^ is not necessary
K1
1
th
The organization was formed from two rival group*;
»xouJ> la plaaaiag to take a poll
it to ib»iTf * t* ** * couples
to
determine
|
*
w
the
studeais'
^gld be made up of a male and
ouft independent, and one. spoa-*
of all the Maw York collegas lontd by the FDfl. Young Deaao- groups with the realizatyae that
would
As M added attraction there
frvts. The new club was organ- only one Students for Stev«a«90
till be a contest on the length of
ized town these two rival Club could be charatered. BeAt tide. Tfee couple that guesses
Gary Schlessmger, of City Colcause of the amalgamation of
to a c t u a l amount of miles lege, chairman of the College
these two rival groups, the dubs
in Imfff travel in reaching the Council of the New York State
will operate with co-offkgtrs un-v
amtery destination will receive Young Democratic Organization,
til an organizational meeting can
a refund on their ticket The Ad and Jim Brown, the College Dibe held. The co-presidents are
Idow contains a contest entry rector of the state group, have
Gerry Goldstein and Susan Goldspent the last two weekends travbJwk.
nun, while the two vaeps are
Those who want to bring along eling upstate to form Young
Dave
Silver and Gerry Spoetana.
Hillel, the Hebrew organization at the College, has adopted
^de makers such as guitars Democratic Clubs in various colOther
officials are Hank Stem,
a new program which has been termed "intellectual approach."
jw welcome to do so, and "Lav- leges.
secretary.
Harry Pollak. treas^ The main purpose of this program
Two weeks ago they visited St.
Jjff will no do^bt be sung at
urer, and Gerry Kramer, secreWM-J-^WH^pilij^.-,. , - |
Lawrence College and Sienna.
will be to stimulate learning and
ScToace during the evening.
tary-treasurer.
tickets nay be purchased in This past weekend they traveled
thinking. In this program Hillel
The group w i s recently chart(Mm 20 from any bona fide to Colgate University to meet
hopes to give the student a maered by the Student-Faculty
Bgpber of the Class of '55 Coun- with representatives of Colgate,
ture conception of Judaism. The Committee on Student Affairs.
Cornell and Syracuse. They also
classes will include such topics The main function of the club
On November 22, the Classes met with County Youth Division
as
Jewish History. Hebrew and will be to work for ihr ••U't-tion
of •55 and '56 will co-sponsor a Officers and Political Science
teachers.
Talmud. These classes will be of Adlai K SttAVMsm: ii! ' hn
iMre dance in Drill Hall.
held on an informal basis and SparkriM" '! 1 •
CLi
*
F M0M
* A*
Em
been iv* • . .
will be taught by Rabbi Zuckerman.

College Dem
Tom State

lntellectuo/1 Program Adopted
By HI lieI to faspire Learomg

'55 MYSTERY BUS RIDE

Poetry Cfyde
The poetry circle and ihe Yiddish Literature and Culture Club
• are among the many new groups
that have been formed at Hillel.
They are also planning a large
social program that will include
'Saturday and Sunday night socials. The Hiliel house has been
completely remodeled to house
these extra activities.

7:30 P.M.

: Satorday, Oct. 18,1952
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Politics

TMe awefc'a taetiioa
©/ ate atadeato a* mt*em and thsftr
aaewera are printed Mow. OF «*•
vitee imtermted student* to e*bmU
thekr queitton to aa. (Ed.) '

IRVING COHEN.

Polttics is a game which haa been steadily growing in popularity
Bt Stan
•ice its inception when the first government was elected by the QUESTIOM: "Asa
p-eplt.
your Mood to the City College
Although the game's ebfect has not been changed, the rules
Beak? If so-wbyt If
have undergone many changes, the effect of which has been more
why not?
•und belly-laughs for the populace and ulcers for the participants.
Bernard Granite, U.So.-3.
Although side shows of this type can be seen throughout the eouni.y'.at almost any time, a really big show tours the US every four 1 have alieady made an appointment. I think it is the duty
years. In its troupe may be found an amazing assemblage of superla- of every enlightened cUiaea to
tive personalities: the most long-winded orators, the writers and help out our boys. Their lives
• ollectdrs of the best sounding, most meaningless words, the shrewd- may depend upon our blood."
• >t managers and last, and often least, the candidate.
• •
•
The candidate is an odd sort of creature. He is the possessor of Jack Rubinstein, UJr.-l.
a eternal smile, a pump-handle, a nodding head and a grooved
1 will not give this term unimp for fence-sitting.
less positively assured that the
As he stands before the voters, the candidate is the acme of Bad Crocs has discontinued, its
*• i restrial perfection; he is a doer of no wrong and a knower of no policy of segregation of donated
. il. From his head's largest opening issues an endless stream of blood."
• •
•
lowd-pleasing opinions and promises which are designed to endear
mi to one and all forever, and epecially for one day. He has for Sheldon Podolsky, L.Jr.-l.
is opponent a flood of words which ordinarily are grounds for
"I'm giving blood here at the
• be) but which are quite cricket in this sport.
City College blood bank because
Political campaigns may be compared to a wrestlers' convention ifs convenient; I've always want>. which the latest developments in that theatrical art are demon- ed to give Mood but never both•ated. In full view of an audience which is to be impressed, they ered going down to the Red
••::ke wrestling look like the sport of the Gods but when they return Cross. Besides. I fee! giving blood
••• their own back yards they grapple in their accustomed fashion. is a college function, as my blood
The platitudes disappear and the knee in the groin returns.
is lavender."
• •
•
In the words of a veteran campaigner, "political platforms are
designed to be walked on but not stood by." Before elections, cam- Johnny Costanza, U.So.-3.
paigning politicians are in agreement with the theory of the men % "I'd like to give Wood but un.n the Kremlin when they assert that the end justifies the means. fortunately I can't for I'm
The phoney phrases fly so thick and fast that an honest or mac as a result of a long series
of Wasserman tests."
i redible statement is rarely recognized as such.
• •
•
I am completely in favor of entertaining games, politics included. But I do object when the contest's prize is public office and the Fred Coppola, U.Fr.-3.
thing batted around is the vote.
"I ioel i f s every citisett's duty
to help his country, and in my
own small way. I'm doing my
part by giving blood."

It Won't Hurt a B i t . , .

•

C.CN.v

BLOOD
BANK,

ttOPr

•V H :

•

#

Paul Baerger, LJr.-3.
There's no question about it.
Anything so insignificant to an
individual as a pint of blood,
when it may save a man's life,
is certainly worth a half hour of
time. I believe it is the duty of
all people, who may some day
Dead blood themselves, or who
have relativeft on the battlefronts, to save."

AdVMUteS

FACUITY AOVIS£tS
raar. aavMoim r. rracxu.
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Editorial Policy ie determined 6y the Manofiuf Board
until the Board of Director* hoe been eeleeted.

This publication k supported by student fees.

This Is Modern Dante?
So They Say, But
By Jay G. Samsky

People are forever trying to better themselves and humanity both physically and mentally. Fat women squeeze
their way into reducing salons hoping to have their surplus
natural resources redistributed^
. . . .
and discarded. Mothers who are ped to the floor, the class began
frustrated by their children en- to jump up and down wildly.
roll in psychology classes hoping (The students were either ex*
to learn if reconciliation with pressing their jubilation upon
their offspring is possible.
seeing the girls reach the other
Men engage in such worth- side of the room or else they
while literary pursuits as com- were wearing tight underwear
piling anthologies of the poems and were seeking momentary rewritten on men's—room walls. lief.)
Students at the College seek a This sophisticated atmosphere
mere esthetic self improvement was improved further when Miss
activity and take courses in the Raphael, the instructor, accommodern dance.
panied the jumping class by
In these dance classes the stu- beating a savage-like tune on a
dents are supposed to learn how tambourine drum.
to manipulate their bodies so as
to be able to express themselves This terpskhcrean exhibition
in an or&anued.way. I had the was unlike any I had ever seen.
unique experience of watching Miss Raphael said* however, that
one of these modem dance class- modem dancing is. becoming very
es and I must say that I found popular at the' College. Who
it hard to believe that anything knows, modem dancing may
even remotely organized couid even replace walking here on the
ever be developed by the people campus.. Students perhaps will
be leaping across Convent Avein the class.
nue
(dropping their lunch and
First I saw two boys walk-andbooks
behind), walking - and tum across the floor in a Frankturning
through the revolving
enstein-like manner. Next a very
door
and
walking down Lincoln
exotic looking female trio leaped
Corridor
to
the beat of a drum.
across the floor. When these
three gazelles-in-dungarees drop- Minuet anyone?

Prof. Berger Teaches Roman Law
Both As An "Art and As a Science"
*NEXT?

F a Snre JUrea
OF strongly urges all students who have
not yet signed up for the blood bank to do so.
It is wgwlUMt that there are some students
who wffl net contribute to bet* save lives: the
lives of their fellow students as well as the
lives of am fighting men.
Many students in the past have had
to draw from tbe Weed bank for
far their family. If the College;
any student may draw from tbe
for bis family m weB as for
the
of
a eafbt
far
Tim Red Ooes
job they perffe

Imitation pearls can be pur-"*
chased by tbe string for a nominal price. Almost everywhere in
the world people arc trying to
sell glass and brass, swearing
that their merchandise is pure
"diamonds and gold." The "real
thing" is still hard to find. In
matters of scholarship and pedagogy. Professor Adolf Berger is
very definitely the "real thing."
Author of the first Latin-English "Encyclopedic Dictionary of
Roman Law" (to be published f
early in 1963). Prof. Berger is'
now teaching Latin 36, which is;
not Latin at alL but "Roman \
Law." A knowledge of the an-f
cieat language is neither re-j
quired nor necessary. This law:
of the Romans of antiquity has
outlived the legions and the
Empire. Universally acclaimed as
Rome's greatest cultural achievement, Roman Law exerts a vital
over f?
thiei of
tbe wartd today.
Prof. Berger. Dr. of Jurispradence. amply covers the bones
e( legal statute with the living (faed Classical
of History, Political Sex
and Liteiatun. One of tbe] ton Oaks
Authors of the Roman Law sec-'

ter of the Seminar of Roman
Law of tbe Catholic University
f Washington, Prof. Berger
holds one of tbe highest ranks
:n his field. His scholarly monographs total well over W&O pages
of creative research in the fields
tt Graeco-Egyptian Papyrology,
Byzantine law and Roman law,
while his articles nave appeared
in Italian, French, Belgian, and
German periodicals on topics
ranging front aadent legal biatory to philology.
has applied his
in fields other

Ubrary at

• nsi
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o# imteUmet
em wmm of well developed intellect is a
.ft mfff cootemporary American poUti^ i i b m i g b feeling deeply about the prob^ tf hie f«U0W citizens he shuns the politi. ' ^ fegr of being caught in tbe tide
ihftmtmy and emotionalism needed to sway
of voters. When such a man rises
W
"^jtooge the system and by so doing brings
i m to b* level of thought it is time for colgtadeuts to take notice. Such a man has
^j-rf from the throes of a political con^^ the hysteria of which provides a foil
tomtoL he has to offer. This man of sterling
g ^ u d true political integrity is Adlai
ggnMon of Illinois, our choice for President
4 the Uotted States.
Sdeosa, in his essay "On the Good of
u,. - mid that man is enslaved by his inabilfrta Moderate his emotions, and being prey
tttbnv he is "often compelled, while seeing
4* which is better . . . to follow that which
Bfenfc." We are living in a highly emotional
A Ow need for leadership that will stem
lib hir~" failing of falling captive to our
prtK'ftg js paramount. Adlai Stevenson, by
ft deeds as Governor of Illinois, and by his
aafe m Democratic Presidential Candidate
pauses to fill that need. His words of reao, and his concrete proposals of action, are
dfcfct»ning contrasted to the broad generalities <* his opponents. He takes each problem
^ rips it apart until the answer is found,
•itbBUt converting it into a political football.
ftr Ita, political power is a means and not
a a t He is a man whoee thinking transcends
ptftical passion, and yet maintains the
nnrih necessary for an understanding of the
ntka's needs. He has forsaken the easy way
to political victory for an ideal, and we think
te deserves our added zeal toward his success.
Goteroor Stevenson was elected on a platfcm which he has accepted and to which he
hi adhered without compromise. He has retadto endome his intellactual enemies mereijforthe sake of party unity. His call for a
A M Ffcir Employment Practices Commisaot before an audience in Richmond, Virginia,
• evidence of his unwillingness to change his
• ifromsection to section. Tbe same cannot
feaid for his opponent, who has embraced
fidrtm for Congress who will automatically
bm my attempts at leadership by following
Wronn evil hearts.
Geeemor Stevenson is not blinded by the
fen <f Federal power, while his opponent
arid throw vital issues into the laps of the
led, lobby ridden, decayed state governOn the issue of Civil Rights the Dem•atie nominee has said: "I regard the right
* «aim one's living free from discrimination
*»fimdamental that tbe failure of the states
•••he tbe problem dearly warrants a Fed** approach." His opponent asks the imposy- *! really believe we can do more by
«"*nfcj|> in getting states to take action on
"Blights than to make it a Federal compulis staunchly proud of
and the twenty years
Deal
for the sake of

lief in its effective provisiens. He too has reoofttued the "meas in Washington," but his
success in cleaning out Republican indiscretions in Illinois holds promise of his doing the
same to the bi-partisan corruption of the nation's capitol. He has faced every issue squarely and has not feared to tell his audiences what
they did not want to hear.
The Republicans have taken the easy path
to the winner's circle. They have leaped upon
the emotional bandwagon of anti-communism
and have let the vital issues languish. Republican congressional leader Charles Halleck has
denounced college newspapers like the Columbia Spectator as communist. The McCarthys
and Jenners spread the red blanket over our
centers of learning, while Stevenson calls for
Federal ownership of Tidelands oil for the
benefit of higher education. The Tafts and tbe
Brickers shout "Socialism" at the farmers
while Stevenson promises the maintenance of
ninety per cent parity.
The election of Governor Stevenson is the
only way to insure the continuation of a foreign policy that has ingeniously held off war.
The gyrations of the ex-general have forced
fear into the minds of the people he once rallied in Europe. Senatorial foreign policy in a
Republican administration would be made by
Robert A. Taft, the man who voted against
Lend-Lease, the Marshall Plan, NATO, and
the Truman Doctrine; Tbe words of the Republican Platform sound ominous in the light
of past GOP financial isolationism. "We shall
always measure our foreign commitments so
they can be borne without endangering the
economic health or sound finances of tbe
United States." Does this mean the end of
NATO, Point Four, the Latin-American Defense Treaty and the new defense arrangements
in the Pacific? A cut of forty billion dollars
in the Federal budget, advocated by the Republicans, would have that effect Let us not
play games of economy with our foreign policy.
Let us not erect tariff walls once more. Let
us keep our international relations in the hands
of experts.
The emotional approach of negative promises is soul soothing at election time but forbodes four years of vacuous administration.
The intellectual candidate has nothing to stand
on but a program of positives. Stevenson
speaks of increasing average incomes by she
bundled doUars while bis opponent calls for
destructive tax reductions. Governor Stevenson asks for an extension of social benefits
for the increasing aged population while his
opponent would relegate Social Security to the
prisons. Tbe Democratic Nominee sees Federal
reclamation projects as only a beginning while
his opponent would place the future of conservation in the hands of "local detenninauon," another name for the power lobbies.
This is not a time for destructive government.
The gains of twenty yean must be extended
for they have only scratched tbe surface. Lrft
us put our faith in the "braintrusts" and not
in the tenuous solutions to concocted probiems
of tbe emotional. Etaetkmat govtrnnitut is
government \y the mentally infinn. The Republicans have offered

CIKMI i*Mme9tUpiRm
Last Thursday, October 6, at 12:30 PM, Dr.
Buell Gallagher, our new president, met for the
firsttimewith the student body.
The turnout of approximately 1000 students
to hear and speak with Dr. Gallagher was dingracefully low.
It Is a sad commentary on our school "spirit**
aad on our common courtesy when such a small
segment of the student body shows up to greet
and welcome the new prexy. Dr. Gallagher deserves a better fate. He took part in a unique
question and answer session with students last
Thursday and, in general, has shown a heartening and active interest in the student body
and its activities.
The complaints about a remote and uninterested president are no longer valid. Tbe complaints about an indifferent study body, it
seems, are still of substance.
However, the apathetic student was not
alone to blame for last week's poor attendance.
The other newspaper on the campus, in a
childish and ridiculous attempt to come up with
a "scoop,** did not come out last Thursday
morning to publicise the assembly, as had been
planned. OP had wanted to publish Thursday
morning, but on the insistence of the other
paper, had come out on Wednesday. Our lead
story on that morning was an announcement
of the coming Great Hall assembly. The other
paper did not follow suit on Thursday morning. They waited until Friday morning, so that
they could cover the assembly and bring home
their coveted "scoop."
Both the student body and the assembly
suffered by this downright stupid stunt Had
we known that tbe paper down tbe haH had
intended to come out Friday, we would have
published on Thursday—thus giving the assemblage tbe coverage it deserved.
It appears to us that the editors of the paper
down the Hall have been freeing too many
movies, in which the enterprising newspaperman will use any methods to get a "scoop." At
any rate, it's about time they grew up.
Speaking of juveniles, there was another
group directly responsible for the small attendance in the Great HalL This particular organization, which prides itself on being "collegiate'*
end trying to bring school spirit to City College, had these aims in mind, no doubt when
it held its first meeting ef tbe teim at the same
time that Dr. Gallagher met with the students.
The Young PidooJoes of America, as they are
known, certainly have twisted standards. What
could be more "collegiate" than a very informal
get-together with the new president to enhance
and cement "school-spirit ?" We dent know.
The attempt on the part of tbe Young
PidooJues to imitate Ivy-League concepts ef
what constitutes school spirit seems to us very
shallow, "artifkiBr and uaefaas. The fact that
they cboee to ignore a very "neaT means ef
to

White bock shoes, tweeds,
Kbavior may he quite indicative of unity
at YaJe and Harvard—at City College

Tbe intellectual path is the
one for a candidite to foOow. He
his views with the shift n

ef thought bar ief«••* *•
Even his
of the east two decades
far the
Act for its

this, and the low
If Dr. Gallagher is to get

the
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/ t o CCNY PiMatms
Rtnewelkf kmovatm
Looking 4own the road into tbe past via eld nuguinee
can o/tM be a revealing as well as nostalgic experience.
Collegiate mag^iw* esperially aie ^xeelleni stages upon

I lull Xoii'N

Playwrightinglastrue
Is "Jack-of-all-Trad
99

ire

TMf* wSl to • KMttnc ** lb* irC
cu IMMMMMI to aak 1MM. M:a*u
HMM win to * aMtiM of UM A.««V
•3, »t 12:30. R a . I M K .

Bf Phuwoimn
Actor, writer, producer, director, teacher at two college^
Mr. John F. Matthews, instructor of Speech 26 (Playwright,
ing) at tbe College, can truly be called a "jack-of-alMrades*

TIM G^4o«t*«l SaeMsr wilt prtMBt Mr.
which to place a settipf of day*^ "
"
Mr. Matthews attended North-*"
• • ——«•
PurfaiM KaK «MlU»s « • "MMcaj* nMr
gone by
IdiKussed then, as it is today/' New To**." tomorrow rt 12:30. Rm. western and graduated from the the Spanish painter.
l a a e a a * * . Iha Collese Ute-l** • « * * « * • C 0 ^ w a * 31AU.
University of Cincinnati in 1942 Mr. Matthews is proud of some
••" ' • " .
. TTT JT i always in need of money."
I CMtiag for tto luakcooMM DramMC with a Bachelor of Arts Degree.' of his former students who have
rary magazine, is usinf the oQei
'
^
'
produetkHi of '-Aoythmc OOM" will u k *
hundfeth anniversary of the furst] buwvptfon was founded one !I pUc«
today from 3-5 PM In tto TH, AJMU- During tbe past fifteen yeaxs he become successful playwrighta.
publkatwn at Uu, College as its!ye«r ago because Selwyn Rosen- ! tortum: KrUUy. 3-Stotto W Au<J.: Mo*- has done radio work, acting on He is quick to point out, how.
itlay. 4-5 In tto TM MA.: tod Tu«wUA
theme for its November issue thai and Morton Sternheim felt 1-S PM IB Km. 301 TH.
such shows as "Bright Horizon" ever, that Speech 26 is not only
The editors have planned the that the existing College publicaand
"True Detective Mysteries;" intended for future playwright^
History Society
contents of the magazine to in- tions didn't have enough to offer Rabtri Zuctoraan toa4 of HUM. CCNV he has contributed to the writing but for anyone wanting to know
eto|K«r. will atwak oa • -CoatMBporarv
clude unique literary and illus- them. They organized a staff, jewich
Prototeow." tomortow. Octotor 1*. of "City Hospital," "Big Sister," "what the theatre is like, and
gathered
material,
and
laaovaat 12:30 PM. Roum 13S.
Ua&ve material extracted /rem
and "Suspense;" and has been how it works. No one can preClub Iberoamorinano
past Lavender publications. Re- lion was born. This will be the
associated with the "Jack Berch" dict who i s going to be a play,
N>»t roMtlojc to be bekl on Thuraday.
productions of original art work; third issue of the magazine and Oriotor
wright," h e says. "I hope the
16. in Room 139 Army Hal) at and "Kate Smith" shows.
articles on trends, style, and con- two more are planned for this 12:30 PM. Spanlab morles wlil to abowa.
course will be interesting to peb>
Now
in
his
thirties,
Mr.
MatNewman Club
tent of College magazines, as year.
thews can include Warner Bros, pie who are never going to writs
Evarvoo* la invUed to hear Fr. G«org«
well as samples of articles that
Although roost magazines in TlUany
his "credits." having a play.
lacturf oa -Tto CattooUf Church among
appeared in the old publications the past died when their editors and American Culture" tomorrow. Octo- worked on short subjects and
tor 16. at 12:90 PM to Rooto 207 of
are the highlights of the coming : graduated. Messrs. Rosenthal and Townaand
KanW.
features for them. He has taught
thirty-two page isbue.
jsteinbeim hope to be able to Baakarvilla ChamKal Socioly playwrighting at the New School,
When asked if there were sit-j make Inaavation a perpetual Dr. J. Grcanapan will deliver a lecture and is presently .the play wright"Flana Pbatomalty" tomonow to Rooct
Female stndents Intending to
nations at the College today j College publication. Perhaps the on
ing instructor a t Brandeis (in
204 <Gtom> at 12:30 PM.
compsta
i n the hiopait most
which occurred many years ago, I next hundred-year journey into InternaiMoal Rrialioas Chib Boston), besides teaching the
important,
and c e r t a i n l y
Selwyn Rosenthal one of the edi-Uhe past will be commemorated Tto IntoOMtloiial Rciatoaa Club will course this semester at City—as
bold IU flrtt oncaaliatianal meetiBR to"broad-esf
election
in the coltors of laaovation replied that! in the November 2052 issue of morrow In Root* 304 Main at 12:30 PM. he has for the past five years.
!
lege—the
HP
carnival
queen
All
tboM
totenatad
arc
Invited
to
attend.
there were. "Student apathy was Inaovation.
Aside from his busy schedule,
contest,
and
who
wish
to
get
which calls for a four-hour car
OPs
support,
should
contact
trip to and from Boston a few
Around the School:
days a week, Mr. Matthews finds Andy Meisals, OP features editime to write plays. He has re*
Each prospective "OP Calie"
ceived the Arts of Theatre
should
being a photograph of
Foundation award for play wrightherself.
These photographs will
ing and has a play currently unThe followlns activliles are planoed by
bo
carefully
considered by the
der option.
(ha Departmenl of Studem Ufe for tbe
managing
board
of this newsweekend of Oetotor 17-10.
Besides his wide range of proOn rittoy. Ort. 17. Eta Kappa Nu and
paper,
aad
a
Bmitsd
number
fessional activities. Mr. MatAlpha Pht DeUa am boldlnc amokeit: (to
of
them
will
bo
pcinled
with
foraaar In the Knitlle Lounge and tbe latthews took time out of his busy
ter to tto Vtoutty Louwee. Tto waehly
OPs
Th* City Collaga Music lafarary. located an the third floor of life (he's married) -to write a
Friday nl(ht dance wUI be held in tto Gym.
4000*1 forget your IdenUOeaUaa card.)
Townsond
Harris, i s a room not much larger than most clasooem*. book last year about El Greco,
On ttobwday. Oct. IS. tbe claea of .'53 la
botdteg a Mystery Boa Ride at S3.25 per It is cramp^l with large boojesbehros. aavMal dacks, and aa mmnj
coupla.
"~"!
On SMdny. Ort. 10. CCNT H<wtrt Club phonographs. Here also can be*
wiu go en a hlto to Gtaaay Sprain. Van
brary operates limits its use alCortland Park, a trip w Ave to cigbt found a vast collection of n)usical
most entirely to music majors.
mllea. Ttoae Intereoted ahould be at 242nd
ML and Broadway lend of tto B'way 7th scores, records and books.
Other
students may use the LiAve. linai at 9:00 AM aharp. Tto coat
Started in 194*, as a part time brary by appcuintment, between
to Ma. . . . « n Kappa HntoboMlas Intervtowa on Soaday to tto Townaead B a n * affair, it was then open only two
the hours of xen to twelve each
afternoons a week. In Janutxy morning.
1949, the Music library was resoys GEO*Gf GALUfF
organized on a full time, basis, The Library's collection of 850
in cooperation with the Depart- long playing records and 750 albums contains almost exclusively
ment of Music
classical pieces. I n addition t o
"A serious weakness of the Aaerican
Miss Theda Fleischer, a mem- Brahn*. Bach* and Beethoven
educational
systen is the nisalng link '
ber of the City College staff, has these can b e found albums of
been in charge of this division Gregorian Chants, opera, and
between what we are taught in school and
since its inception. A graduate folk music.
what
we learn after leaving school. The
—& Fooad this
of City College, Miss Flqischer
Reader's Digest represents education that
^ a y h a riaipejl ae indeed i n at attended Columbia Librarian
continues. It arouses and satisfies keen
SchooL
interest in the vital issues of the day
Ie.stating some of the diffia
r.d .:. -...:•.ed fields of lasting knowledge.
culties with which the Library
.12^9- lief
TyMdar
must contend. Miss Fleischer
M.m- l:tf
noted that t h e lack of funds to
eTipyHI
and %*iwt»i«i facilities
le.oa-iz.-ot
was most impocUpiL The present
regulations under which the Li-

lutie*

The WeekendMusk Library Offers

Classical, Folk Music

"Represents education
that continues^ *

Emt&WwwA

"School Scars
^Sbiller

Manhat^anviUe!
ManbattanBol Mosque at Mfmbattanvtye viUel
T h e very music of the
word makes one tremble. Ours,
oursl But when?
—If Admimstration Approves !allWell,
t o quote Mr. Arthur A.

The witches, ctowns and mask- - *'- ;
cd marveb of City College will: ^.'^
be meeting at a new site this,
year if tbe efforts of Alpha Phi
Omega prove fnatfaf.
The senriee organization hopes
that it will he poanhi* to hold
its annual Bal Mfeqipe da^ce in
the MaahattanvUle gym on Oc35 at the non-bewitching
of eight o'doefc. This danoe
is to be a pgc-aeann wannup
for those coQegiate phantonis
who expect t o b e real tenors
if
# » M^^halS^nsilte acwit
will

\T .;« *-„«. »„,'.« u n ShiUer, Director of the ArchitecMam Gym haxe btx-n t u r a , ^ Engineering umt at the
'•TV College of New York and
of Architect far the Board of
Kducatton* tbe ManhattaaviUe
property wiU be adapted to the
College's own needs next spring
and summer, and will be fit for
occupation in September of 1953.
The question of when the Main
Buiidiag and its
tures will be fit
*s, of course, another question.
The
•^ostto
"ssibfe; the painters and engineers are doing likewise. Far
than eight hours a day
days a week, ten,
r, winter, and f *
^the work gaes on. Lightste-the
fGreat Ball, aa improved bailer
plant by next spring, a library
19 the end sf the year,
*tr iwusaix au

fcvmteittse mmfimm.

;

ar^-:
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Aggie TmrntwrU*.

St. Nick's Booters Whip L L Aggies
In Metropolhqa Cmrfemce Optser

I

Along The
Sidelines

Bf Hetichst Nitssasan

Coach Werner Rothschild threw his whole bench into the fray as the CbUege's soc.WITH ED UPTON.
cer team opened its Metropolitan Conference season, last Saturday, at Lewisohn Stadium
by
beating the Long Island Agricultural & Technical College, 3-1.
f u useng that had jammed its way into Lewisohn Stadium to
The
Island «»H5«w
Aggies made an unexpectedly good showing against the Beavers,
tQONYs championship soccer
" squad .
cer team,
team, roared
roared as the
* w Long
"""* **««»
for the first league tilt of t h e ! w h o p l a y e d 6Un>mm*ly sub-par*
coming up with 26 saves as com*
soccer.
As a -matter of fact, the Beav- parea to 5 for Friedland in the
" fm Ihionf i* l i s t e d belowc:
ers were lucky to win the game City nets.
Donald Klein—Upper Soph. 1
at all, what with their first two The lineups:
Joan Binder—Lower Freahnan 7
goals being of the somewhat
«X*KV
Maija Eikstiama Lower Soph. 9
H«) Kredlund
C
tainted variety. After a scoreless Hank Ouy*r
Gunner Berghoht Uppse Junior 5
Atbrao
RB Poly PoUcBiHlrUH
first period. Gil Chevalier put Lou
Phil Villh»u«r
Herb AKhkmuMy
LB
B is fortunate that we do have a championship team, because a the
Tom
8t«KrriMl
KM GoldMeln
RH
Beavers out in front at the Ruby Raottk*
Tommy Holm
CH
MKf is always said to be a better drawing-card. To illustrate this 5:30 mark of the second quarter, Tom Klanee
Pinky Plnrwwtr
IJI
Mftby the middle of the third period the crowd in the stands had when his soft shot spun off the BUI Wilaon
OR
Jim 8taj>p
1R LiK-i*n Pavupluir*
ugspeak figure, an astronomical 14.
MMtteyer
C Vkmnklln Atklnaon
fingertips of Aggie goalie Hank TM!
Kurt
VUlhtuer
IL
Oil Chevalier
Me indents are to ha oongratulated for taking the team to Guyer.
AIKSUM
OU
Gus Naclerio
Hub*:
in the way that wa did.
MacKarlane
Pier*
The Aggies, a tremendously OtMktojr
8a U M
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GAME
fast and scrappy squad, tied it up
Okay*
8le*»l
with t>ut two seconds left in the
UndbaKb*
yg-Qty starts slowly, but offense gradually picks up, and ball half, as Inside Right John Fiere
Land
Tewto
tegte to stay in Aggie territory more and more.
converted a pass from Ted MesBIMIBW p e r i o d . . .
singer, beating City goalie Hal
$4I^Ct*valier scores for City; Saites getting the assist
Friedland cleanly.
ftti-Sim comes out.
The score remained tied, and
]ig-(Sua foes back in.
a stunning upset was in the offfljl yigprr push over goal in last two seconds of play, to knot ing, until the 18:20 mark of the
Hit score,
third quarter. Center Halfback
{•sd period . • •
Tommy Holm booted a long shot
UMRuee children, aged ten or under, climb into the stands, into the Aggie goalmouth, and
•here they sit for about IV* seconds before thinking up new Goalie Hank Guyer went down
on his knees to make the save.
v«rs to demolish Lewisohn Stadium.
&J|-Aggie right-halfback, Tom Siegfried, is hurt on the play. However, the ball spun out of his
mi the crowd is hushed as he limps off the field. There aren't hands, up over his shoulder and
into the nets.
enough spectators to make more titan a hush.
The Lavender iced the game at
g£-4kosny Holm puts Beavers in lead With kick into nets.
the 17:40 mark of the final perintesh period . . .
od, as Lucien Daouphars, the
fijf-Skn comes out
Beavers' outstanding player all
a9-Sun goes back in.
day,
scored on a head shot, after
AS LBOCTI Daoaphars nets final tally of game, giving the
receiving
a corner kick from Gus
fieavets a 9-1 advantage.
Naclerio.
•
•
•
Henry Pincsower
FOST-GAME THOUOTTS—Throughout the fray, Coach Werner Outstanding in a iosing cause
Beaver leader
hftwhild walked up and down the sidelines directing his team. was Aggie netminder Guyer,
Jrfaaljjr, though, flie Beaver mentor may have merely been atto keep warm, because flie performahce of the team at
was enough to send a chill into his heart
bright spots. Pinky Pincsower sparkled

c..C.«>

alive.

BAah^tlha dream of a
Gas Maderio

ftit on the whole, the team looked slow when forming on the
Their passing was up-to-par, but an inexperienced though
pae Umg Island squad outran them. Aside from speed and spirit,
At Aggies had only one other asset, a top-flight goalie. Hank
who played a tremendou^ame, making like Horatio At The
tw&tfy-six tunes.
b the second period, when Chevalier broke the scoring ice.
leaped to its feel as one man. which it eery nearly
IM Ftkdland was the real hero of the day though. With only
&**anes to keep him busy all afternoon, a lesser man might have
* • asleep at the post. But fortunately, Hal didn't In the secom
*N> *e made the best save of the day, as he leaped high tc
***«net-bound ball behind the goal.
only really <fisappointing thing about the whole affair.
b* President of the United Stales, who was speaking
Wocks away from the Siadnim. codda't find time to
b at least part of iha game. He mast he a Brooklyn Col-

Bgbt Returning Yets Bolster
^pfists; to Engage 3 Foes
By Joe
Yustin Sirutis is readying his Boxing team for th'
although one of the smallest, schedules in the history "'
The Beavers win face West Point Catholic Unwemty
College. Howarc*
•
lest season's co-cap- upon the shoulders of Murray
leading Heavyweight Rothstein.
has graduated. Howie
Ronnie Ersfaowsky will neatof tbe top fighters on
ly help the Beams m this year's
competitMn. Fiank Qainlan. a
flrofi
last
that dropped their middteweight
to Catholic Univer- a lightweight are two other boxletwn to action this ers whom Coach Sfewtis will
Jimmy Hess, l a s t count veen. This year's heavy
in, wiU handfe the
the Nictileweigbt deSimtas

wiU

w i l y . Shelly
wifl don the gloves in
Frieda west deal of

School latras
To Make Use
Of New load
Make way for the Babe Didricksens and the Ann Curtisses!
This year with the increased emphasis on intramural sports,
women will be getting into the
picture more and more. The new
campus at Manhattanville will
considerably broaden the athletic
scene for the females.
According to Prof. Alton Richards, head of the intramural program the tremendous facilities
at Manhattanville will be utilized
as soon as they can be put into
shape. A bowling alley will give
some of the weaker sex a chance
to flex their muscles and see
what they can do with the ten
pins. Ttennis courts will bring
out the potential Maureen Connellys and a swimming pool will
give the girls their first opportunity for aquatic competition.
To top it all off, there are
grounds for field hockey. Field
hockey, long a popular intercollegiate sport among w<omen, is
similar to ice hockey except that
one needs no skates or cold
weather for the former.
For the men these wiQ be. fc.
diet of basketball. Wrestling,
touch-football, and a road r a c ^
Tbe Manhattanville tennis courts
will give the males a taste of the
net game. Intramural tennis was
a popular sport at the college before the old courts behind Army
Hall were torn up to make way
for the public school.
A basketball tournament will
start on October 23, and will take
place in the Main and Tech
Gyms.
Table-tennis enthusiasts will
take their place in the sun, starting on October 16, in South Hall.
The road race will be held .on
November 6.
There is an urgent need for
referees.
All those interested m entering
or officiating in the intramural
program should report to Room
107 Hygiene.

Lea Cascmo Stars as Reavers
Harriers Nose Oat Montclair

By virtue of Lou Cascino's fiRi place performance, the City
College cross-country team beat Montclair i.:ate Teacher's College
last Saturday in the first Sua! meet of the 1952 season. The final
score was 28-28, but by IC4A*
rules CCNTt was deemed the tied the question of the winner.
winner because a Beaver was the Cascino's 28:12.4 feat was laudfirst to finish. '
ed by Coach Bruce, who called
Although Caschno took first, the the former Brooklyn Tech HarLavender If^t second. XV: '. a nd ! rier one of his most dependable
men. Bruce was also Impressed
:>>- Bob Armstrong's unexpected
scoring performance. He said that
the team had run on "guts" and
hoped that they could do the
same in next Saturday's encounter with lona and Farleigh Dickinson in a triangular meet. With
lona supposedly having a very
trong squad and Fairleigh Dickinson a few good men, it should
r>e pretty tough pickings for
the BeaVer Hil land Dalers.
Coach Bruce has issued a call
r freshmen u> join tbe College
Freshman Cross Country Team
Dr. Bruce is planning several
meets for tbe Frosh. All students
who are interested can see the
Beaver mentor tomorrow at 12
PM in Lewisohn Stadium.
Trmeh Ceaeb
fourth flaces to the Teachers.
However, Tom tFBrien aad Don
ftfti> ,a d
Rosenberg came in
j *
sixth respectively, followed'by
Joe Mental who had fallen and
thas had to ba tuadtnf with
th. The
by
the half miler

Vole Gome
Tough Test
For CCNY
In what has been termed by
Coach Werner Rothschild as "our
toughest game of the season."
the College's soccer team will
Journey up to New Haven today,
to tackle the extreaely powerful
Yale Bulldogs.
Old Eh, coached by John Marshall, boasts four all-New

AUmmtimmWUm

is Alex Athena,
ail
while other Tale^tars are BUI
Canfa> Arthar
Arthnr Roaeaben. and
Paal Dietche

iHioasaMMioM ooa

fefeB**

Wadnsaday. OcfeUr 15. ifsi!

Rn eligible

Secoad-Oass Student
.ty WALTER PORGES.
Just as there is no such thing
as a second-class citizen, there
w no such thing ss a second-class
student at this college. Any student who has qualified to enter
this institution ar.4 has paid his
fees is thereby entitled to participate in all activities. This includes not only the right to attend classes, but also the right
v participate in the extra-curricular activities of Kis choice. In
theory, this is the situation existing at the College. In practice,
however, one student, at least, is
being denied bis rights.
Hit name Is Ed Chpnats. On
•ovamhsr 38,1881, Ed was lafocmiMt that bis scholastic records, as wall as those of two
of the basket-

school in the couatsr*
In an exclusive statement in
the Obeervation Post of December 18, 1851, Cbenetz said in part
that
" . . . we had not any knowled«e of. or ronnerHon with,
the record tampering aad wesa
williae aad eager to sign affidavits to that efiect,"
The extent or type of falsification has not been made clear. We
believe that Chenetz and the
other players were not aware of
any tampering whatsoever.
By the vary fact that Chenels is net allowed to psstkipete in the extfa-cucricalas activity of his choica—it
to be baskatball. but could

ec any other
to the averor that ha Is ini
roundaboat way
We sincerely hope that the
whole affair will not simply be
dragged out into a death by forgetfulness. We certainly have no
desire to prolong an unpleasant
thing of this sort, but we insist
that either those responsible be
brought into the open, or that
some statement be made by the
BHE concerning the outcome of
the case.
Wo aso not

for a special student. As far as ha

Capsule
Comreenh
OP ie im*tituHn9 m o*rie* of ^mnu
romwtente by Me uerioiu eoock* '
«hich wiU be run vheneveT '
By W

When we encountered u*
Long Island Aggies last Saturday, we should have won by four
or five goals. The Aggies had a
lot of speed and hustle, but they
were vex^ green.
We're going to Yale, today, as
four-goal underdogs, if our last
performance was any indication
of our capabilities.
Ed Chtntts
But we'll do our best up there.
Second Clae* Student
The squad .is ready, and their
is a spirit is high, so that an upset
to play win is not out of the question.
baskethsU. He
ha allowed We'll be playing on a grass field,
to play on t b
is and if it should rain we will be
ino« philosophy foe at a decided disadvantage. Their
at this field is also wider than ours, and
-rale
jus- the boys will have to do more
Wa
running than they do at home.

with. Ms was told by coach Hat
tm^iijiKw to play basketball for
the Lavender. He had been admitted to tbe College with a
high school average of 80%.
which wouM probably have admitted him to almost any

G d Basketball
Team the Top
Drawer. Guys
The co-captain of the CCNY
basketball team last year, believe
it or not. failed to score a single
point all season long! Moreover,
only five players scored any
points at all.
What's that you say? The
basketball team only had one
captain last year and he led the
team in scoring with 285 points?
Certainly more than five players
figured in the season's scoring!
Why more than five players
scored in a single game!
Hi»!tl <»n n second! The st:»teiv.ents
t;ra|)h>

NOSE, THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking ChesferfieMs
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

'••>•• p r v o ' v h r . •. ;> •".a• rt- • '

teported the results erf a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff oa the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examinatioa, including x3ay pictures, by the
medical specialist and his ggs^tftitsi The examinatkm covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

A group off people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields-10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from ooe to thirty years for an avenge of
10 years each.

> after a thorough exammatioo of every member of the group, stated:
- I t is my opioioa that the ears, nose, throat and
acccwoty organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.?

Maggia WuUeis
OirVe Beep

Mentor

only catch is that this article refers to the women's basketball
team.
Under the leadership of Miss
llargnerite G. Wulfers. the Lady
Beavers knocked over such teams
as Queens. Wagner. Brooklyn
College. Hofstra. and St. Joseph's
College for Women, last year.
The co-captain who did not
score, although she played an important role in the team's destiny
as a guard, was Pearl Zarember.
whose cownterpart. Ann Ulnkk
eras the team's high scorer from
her forward position, netting I Iff
points.
j
This year's squad, co-captained!
ftr Barbara Dette and Linda j
valentine, faces sa eleven game!
ithtdMUL opening on Dec. 4]
against the Alumnae, in the Main
Gym, although all other home
will be played in

J

»

At tbe
months period

and at the end of the sixsmoker was given a thorough

S(/KCHESTERFIELD.MUC/>

Milder

